660 rhino engines

Our process: -Engines are completely disassembled. Cases are hot tanked or pressure washed.
All heads are checked for trueness and surfaced or planed if necessary. All valves, guides and
seats are checked and replaced if needed. If they are not in excellent or near new condition,
they are rebuilt or replaced. If automotive style crank and rods are used in the application, all
bearings are replaced. Crankshaft roller bearings are replaced where needed. All parts are
visibly inspected or measured for wear. All bearings, shift forks and gears are replaced where
needed. Any other worn internals will be replaced where needed. They are all torn down and
inspected. If they don't appear to be near new, they will be rebuilt or replaced. Each engine is
hand built with quality workmanship to insure the longevity of your powerplant. All bolts are
torqued to appropriate specs for each engine type. Because of the vast inventory of used parts
from our salvage operation we have been able to build test cradles or test rollers. We run 9 out
of 10 engines that leave our facility. This helps us catch any issues before they make it to the
customer. All items are shipped the next business day after payment unless other arrangements
are made. Our central location in the USA provides you delivery in business days. To find your
tracking number, click My eBay, then select your purchase history. The tracking number will be
listed under the item's title. Click on the tracking number for more details. Please provide street
address for delivery. Feel free to call in and check with us on your location to see if it qualifies
for free shipping. Residents of Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico must call for a shipping quote.
We can ship most items to Puerto Rico but larger items we are not able to. For this you may
want to consider looking into a freight forwarder. Overnight or express shipping is available at
our own discretion. Payment is required with in 3 days of a purchase. We use the automated
eBay unpaid bidder tool for unpaid items. Items must be returned within 30 days of receiving
the item. After 30 days all sales are considered final. All parts except those below have a day
guarantee. Also, all parts are used unless otherwise noted in the listing description. We live by
our slogan, Parts Done Right. We believe in honest and fair deals. We stand behind our
products. If you have an issue please contact us and we will make it right, that is our guarantee.
This release is for any and all liability for personal injuries including death and property losses
or damages occasioned by, or in connection with the use of parts purchased from the above
mentioned seller. About Us Power Sports Nation offers quality used parts at discount prices.
We are a fully licensed and bonded power sports dealer in Nebraska, USA. Our used parts are
inspected, cataloged online, and stored indoors within our warehouse. We do our best to
provide quality parts and save you money to make sure you are fully satisfied. As individuals
we are also big enthusiasts of quad sports. We race and we ride! Message responses may be
delayed over the weekend. Yamaha Rhino Engine Motor Rebuilt Shipping Our mission is to ship
your item as safe and quickly as possible. Please read the following about our freight: All
products that must be shipped via freight large and heavy items such as motors etc. No freight
shipment will leave our facility until we have verified the address provided meets the proper
criteria. Business address must have a loading dock or a fork lift to unload product from the
trailer. The business address must be in a business district. We do have options to delivery
outside this criteria at an extra charge to the customer. Here is the additional options and fees
associated with each option. Payments Payment is required with in 3 days of a purchase. We
leave positive feedback at the time of payment. We accept all major credit cards and Paypal
through eBay. Items returned without an RMA number will not qualify for a refund. International
returns will not be accepted. Guarantee All parts except those below have a day guarantee.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Enter email here if you are interested in this product or call
us on Email to a Friend. Yamaha Rhino Engine Motor Rebuilt. Availability: Out of stock. Store
Availability : Ships within business days. SKU : R Be the first to review this product. Enter email
here if you are interested in this product or call us on Notify Me. Freshly rebuilt Yamaha Rhino
powerplant. PowerSportsNation Rebuilt Engines. Our process: -Engines are completely
disassembled. Cases are hot tanked or pressure washed. All heads are checked for trueness
and surfaced or planed if necessary. All valves, guides and seats are checked and replaced if
needed. If they are not in excellent or near new condition, they are rebuilt or replaced. If
automotive style crank and rods are used in the application, all bearings are replaced.
Crankshaft roller bearings are replaced where needed. All parts are visibly inspected or
measured for wear. All bearings, shift forks and gears are replaced where needed. Any other
worn internals will be replaced where needed. They are all torn down and inspected. If they
don't appear to be near new, they will be rebuilt or replaced. Each engine is hand built with
quality workmanship to insure the longevity of your powerplant. All bolts are torqued to
appropriate specs for each engine type. Because of the vast inventory of used parts from our
salvage operation we have been able to build test cradles or test rollers. We run 9 out of 10
engines that leave our facility. This helps us catch any issues before they make it to the

customer. Our warranty, in the event that you have an issue. The second 90 days covers parts
or exchange only. Excludes sport quads and sport side by sides. Model Fitment. Write Your
Own Review. Submit Review. Skip to main content. Related: rhino motor rhino engine case.
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